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NJEA Seeh Support For Bond Issue

John J. Sladicka, Co-Chairman
of NSC's Bonds YE S Committee

The New Jersey Education
Association has urged "all friends
of education" to support the
three State Bond Issue on the
November 5th ballot "to present
stagnation of essential public
services."
NJEA President George A.
Springer of Beach Haven
described New Jersey's problems
in education as "massive ,
threatening, and growing."
Concerning the Public
Buildings Bond Issue which would
provide $202.5 million to expand
the State's higher education

system, Springer said: "Never in
history has New Jersey had the
chance to vote so much money
for public colleges." ,
"The facts are hard and clear,"
he continued, "Half of New
Jersey's college students are
forced to go out of state. We are
decades behind. The tragedy
worsens, however, as we look
ahead to 1975 and see the
essential need for at least 83,000
additional undergraduate spaces.
The students will be there. Will
there be placed for them?"
New Jersey's exodus of college

students is increasing steadily, but
more alarming is the developing
squeeze which may pinch off this
long-standing brain-drain.
This exodus is caused by the
sparsity of spaces which New
Jersey provides in public colleges
for its own high school graduates.
State economies all to often push
students out of the state for
higher education. When they find
careers elsewhere, young leaders
are lost to New Jersey.
But even worse is' what lies
ahead .- Unless New Jersey expands
(Continued on Page 2)
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by DIANE ARMINIO

Mr. Callahan, Newark State's
Assistant Director of Business
Services, has announced that "as
of now, our Security Police are
still investigating the incident
which occurred last Saturday
night."

that they are not students here,
recommendations will be made to
tighten the security on dance
nights."
Mr. Callahan also remarked
"that" there are conflicting
reports concerning the incident
itself. One is the number of
people involved. There are five
students at the kiln at the time

Mr. Callahan, during a recent
foterview, has given the following
information concerning the and, contrary to first reports,
made

on

the

"attack" of several Fine Arts
majors on September 28, 1968.
Through the aid of the two
female witnesses, the
identification of two of the
"attack;ers" has tentatively been
made. One girl, however, is still
not thoroughly sure of the
identifications. There are several
suspects at this time, but due to
the continuing investigation, Mr.
Callahan was obliged to be
restrictive in releasing the
identifications.
"When a positive identification
is made," states Mr. Callahan, "a
report will be turned over to the
Dean of Students. If it proves that
the "attackers" are Newark State
students, they will be turned over
to the Dean for disciplinary
action. If, however, it turns out

James Callahan
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Investigation Underway
On Fine Arts Attack

be\ng

Bill Loehning, Co-Chairman of
NSC's Bonds YES Committee

then I wou Id hate to
see a Day of Apathv."
-Anonymous

"If yesterday was a
Day of Awareness,

progress

~

thete wete only three " attackers."

Also, the injured boy was not cut
by a razor but by a class ring. The
boy's injury, a cut over the right
eye, required four stitches.
The Assistant Director of
Business further announced, "the
Security Force here is hiring new
men every day . In two to three
weeks, we should be at our full
compliment. The force is half-way
there now . When this is
accomplished, the force plans to
station a guard at the dormitory
area every night. (This includes
the dorms , cafeteria, Student
Center, and Library).
(Continued on Page 2)

Devito Resigns Council Post
for Persona/ Problems''
ff

In a letter addressed to Bill
Price , President of Student
Organization , Sara DeVito
resigned her position as Assistant
Secretary and member of
Council's Executive Board. Her
letter was read to Council . on
Friday , October 4.
Miss DeVito cited "personal
problems" as her reason for
leaving office. In addition, Miss
DeVito stated that she was
"unable to devote one hundred
per cent of her time to the

position , thereby resulting in a
handicap for the Executive
Board."
The announcement of her
decision marks the second
resignation from the Executive
Board in two weeks. Ben
Wasserman recently resigned as
President of the Junior Class.
The office will be filled by an
appointment by Student Council
after recommendations made by
Price . Price has requested, in turn,
that Joan Goetz, Secretary , make
recommendations t6 him.
These recommendations will be

Sara Devito resigns as Assistant Secretary.

New Admissions Policy
Announced By Wilkins
by PETER FEENEY

On Tuesday , October 1, President Eugene Wilkins convened the
first faculty meeting of the 1968-69 school year.
Of utmost significance to the college will be the new admissions
(Continued on Page 2)
system which will represent the
"most drastic change this college
has experienced in over 100
years ," according to Dr. Wilkins.
Under the new policy, all
students will be admitted under
one set of qualifications.
Previously , differing sets of
Mobe leaders say , .they are rather than dealing with the criteria were established for each
calling on students to "find new situation , tends to perpetuate it. department.
ways of voting this year - in the The program's main features are
All students will be admitted
streets rather than in polling to include :
to a general curriculum of Liberal
places" since voting for one of the
- On the weekend prior to the Arts for the first two years. Then ,
three major candidates gives no elections, possible presentation of each student will select a
chance to vote for ending the anti-war generals at public speciali;e~ area of interest to
Vietnam war now.
hearings at which the issues establish irtnajor.
At an initial planning session surrounding the war would be
Also diieusseci at the faculty
this week in New York, Paul presented , combined with
meeting was the Bond Issue which
Potter, a former SDS president
- Delegations of anti-war comes up for a state-wide
who is now on the Mobe steering
demonstrators visiting the nation's referendum on November 5,
committee, said his organization is
"35 key military bases ," located 1968.
aiming at a series of national ,
mostly in the East and South,
The college has already set up a
"decentralized" protest activities staging marches and "love-ins,"
Bond Committee of students and
"leading up to , but not including, concluding with
faculty co-chaired by Professor
dismption of polling places."
- The declaration ,of November J ohn Sladicka and Mr. Bill
The thrust of the activ.ities, he
said, will be to link the continuing 2 as Vietnam Sunday and urging Loehning.
If the $202.5 million bond is
war in Vietnam with the concept clergymen opposed to the war to
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on P a ge 2)
that our present political system,

Nationwide Election
Day Protests Planned
With the presidential elections
one month away, leftist student
and peace organizations across a
broad spectrum have begun
planning a "fall election
offensive," opening a new phase
in the national protest of the
electoral system which began in
Chicago last month and which will
continue through the inauguration
in January.
The National Mobilization to
End the War in Vietnam (known
as 'Mobe' for short), a loosely
formed organization which in the
past has coordinated many of the
mass anti-war demonstrations and
which earlier this year called for
the protest in Chicago, is the one
group so far to become specific
about its plans.
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Review •
Dave Lichtenstein & P.J.

• • •

Futz

in love with his pig, Amanda. The
Is Futz the way of the future? towns folk decide that he surely
It is a play about a man and his must be cursed by the devil and
pig. But it is also a daring, exciting ought to be put to death. At times
experience in sensual motivation throughout t he performance , a
which has introduced to the female actor attemots a suggested
theatre a state of mental rape of poor Cyrus, who simply
intercourse between the audience responds by offering them one of
his pigs.
and the idea.
Seth Allen plays Oscar Loop,
It was written by Rochelle
Owens, one of the contemporary who is- arrested for murder after
playwrights on the New York the sight of Cyrus screwing his pig
scene , produced by David Cryer caused temporary insanity , leaving
and Albert Poland and 'directe d by his senses dulled as he committed
Tom O'Horgan who receive d the crime.
A touching scene appears near
acclaim for his staging of HAI R
the end of pro duction as Oscar is
and TOM PAINE.
In it , Timothy Taylor portrays a b o ut to die. He suddenly
Cyrus F utz , a young man madly regresses back to childhood,

where he is gently breast fed by
his mo therhood as the cast looks
on with somber faces. The scene
was handled in such a beautiful
manner that it was neither dirty
or vulgar , but displaye d perfec tly
"the new way" Mr. O'Horgan has
introduced.
Wh ii e Futz the play is
captivating an d a fresh
arrangement of thought , Futz the
i d ea is perhaps the most
important occurance on the
recent theatre set. Its value would
b e ha m pered if j udged on
performance alone ( which was
exciti ng, but not overwhelming),
and its real importance lies in its
contribution as a message of free
thought , a new door opening the
ways of tomorrow.

Devito Resigns
(Continued from Page l)

brought before the Executive
Board on October I 6 for its
approval and before Council for
its approval on October I 8.
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Selective Service
Drafts Teachers
by DIANE AR MINIQ

The Selective Service System
has begun to draft teachers fro m
local classrooms . This is pro ducing
two problems in the educa tional
system, inclu ding the ill effect it
might produce on the chil dren's
educations, and the fact that
many difficulties have arisen when
attempting to find re placements
for the "absentee" teachers.
Young male elementa_ry
teachers , as educators believe, are
greatly needed to have a balance
of male and female teache rs .
Educators feel children should be
exposed to the direction of both
men and women in school. For
this reason, there have been
protests from school boards to
eliminate the drafting of teachers.
Replacements have so far been
fo und for drafted teachers. But it
is not easy to find available
teachers with c ompar a ble
qualifications and abilities of their

predecess or s. F o r simila r
combinations of skills are rarely
fo und in another individual and
this comp ounds the dilemma.
As of yet there has been of
effect on the Elizabeth school
system; no draftees. However ,
there we re a few teachers last year
require d to attend a two-week
sp ring reserve du ty.
One local school official has
said , " it isn ' t that we do not want
the young men to serve their
co u ntry , b u t we feel the
education of our children will be
impaired if they are drafted.
Mr. Joseph Vitali , Newark
S tate' s Director of Student
Pl acement, when fa miliarize d with
the situation stated, " there has
been no wholesale drafting of
teachers . It is not an issue now. I
have had only one opening due to
the draft and that was not even in
this area. Therefore it is not an
important issue on this campus at
this time ."

Nationwide Protests Planned
(Continued from Page 1)

speak out against it to their
congregations ;
• - The organization of mass
rallies on the eve of Election Day
supporting a boycott of the
elections as i rrelevant and
illegitimate , c ombined with
acti vities the following day
including
- Mass dem o nstrations at
polling places of the major
candidates plus various other
activities , incl uding leafleting an d
guerilla theatre performances, at
other polling places all across the
country .
The gathering, atten ded by
about 20 , marke d the firs t such
mee ting in the city of radical
ca m p us and peace groups
in t e res ted in protesting the
elections , but alrea dy the lines of
political diffe rence could be seen
emerging.

Ot\lt WRSfi)'f

Jeff Jones , a member of SDS,

Wilkins NJEA Seeks Support
(Continued from Page 1)

passed, Newark State is slated to
receive $7,773 ,000 for capital
construction.
President Wilkins praised the
Bond's " Yes" Committee for their
concern an d pledged the support
of ~ faculty and administration
in helping to pass this vital issue.

Investigation
(Continued from Page 1)

"There will also be a guard for
every special event held on
campus . During dances there will
be a guard at the door area
watching those who are turne d
away, and seeing that they leave
the campus.
"in this way we hope to limit
further incidents of this kind,"
stated Mr. Callahan.

* * *

* *

There will be no more Weight Room in
the gym. The girls are going to use it.
Pick up all weights as soon as
poilsible.

(Co ntinued from Page l)

its public colleges the exodus will
be stopped by a lack of places
out-of-state. Private colleges are
expanding much less rapidly than
is the demand for enrollment and
through the " reciprocal process,"
public colleges in other states are
beginning to " blackball "
applicants from such " freeloader"
states as New Jersey. Soon, many
qualified New Jersey high school
graduates may have nowhere to go
for higher education.
The NJEA reports that New
Jersey provides higher education
for a smaller percentage of its
students - 46 percent - less than
any other state. In the United
States as a whole , by contrast, 79
percent of all students attend
colleges within their home state .
In 1965 , .a special citizen's
committee, headed by Princeton
University P r esident Robert
Goheen , issued a " Call to Action"
deploring that New Jersey was
exilin g 6 2, 000 college -age

students each year. In just three
years , according to the NJEA, the
numbers of students being
"frozen out" in New Jersey has
risen to 75 ,000.
Each year , the state's public
college facilities become more
grossly insufficient and
inadeq uate . College facilities
become more grossly insufficient
and inadequate . College facilities
take years to build, and the
students looking for college
opportunities are moving up
through the schools. The need is
imme diate.
Springer urged approval of the
State Bond Issues and cited this as
"New Jersey's only hope to meet
critical needs and to prevent
stagnation of the state 's essential
educational facilities."
The Edu catio n-Institutions
Bon d Issue contains $202.5
million for facilities at the six
State Colleges, Rutgers-University ,
Newark College of Engineering,
the county colleges , and the
state's two new medical schools.

told the group that the New York
regional assembly this weekend
(Oct. 5-6) will be discussing the
possibility of calling for a student
strike prior to election day in
which students stop attending
classes in order to participate in
activities opposed to the elections.
That same proposal will probably
be d isc ussed the foll owing
weekend at an SDS national

between the war and society as
they see the relationship of their
. universities to both the war and
the fe deral government." On
election day, it urges them to
center their activities on " pointing
out the ties that exist between the
war machinery and the university,
th rough all-day teach-ins ,
confrontations with draft boards
or other actions aimed at forcing
conference in Boulder, Colorado. universities to end military
S

udents,

'' dr aw i ng

Mobe

t he

are

research ." Students are also ur ged

connectio ns

says ,

not to attend classes November 5.

Schedule of Events
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 10L13

Date
Event
SUNDAY, OCT. 13
7:45-10:30
CCB Movie : "Gambit"
MONCAY , oct. 14
5:30-10 :00
Nu Delta Pi Smoker
6: 00-10 :00
Aleithian Society meeting

TUESDAY , OCT. 15
I :40-3 :05
Republican Club meeting
I :40-3 :05
l.A.C.C. mee ting
I :40-3 :05
Freshman Testing
3 :30-6 :00
Early Childhood Tea and Lecture
5:30-10 :00
Sigma Beta Tau Smoker ·
6 :00-10 :00
Nu Theta Chi meeting
7:00-9 :00
Folk Dance in Service Workshop
7:00-10 :00
Nu Delta Pi meeting
7 :00-10:00
Pi Eta Sigma meeting
7 :00-10 :00
Lambda Chi Rho meeting
7:30-9 :00
I.F.S.C. Social Comm. meeting
7:45-10:00
Alpha Sigma Lambda meeting
WE DNESDAY , OCT. 16
11 :00-12:00 Newman Cl ub Mass
5:30-10 :00
Sigma Theta Chi Smoker
7:30-10 :00
Graduate Student Assn . Lecture
THURSDAY , OCT. 17
9:30-12 :00
Student Personnel Staff Conf.
9 :00-4 :00
New Jersey Education Association
4 :00-9 :00
New Jersey.Education Association

4 :30-9:30
5:30-10:00
7: 00-10:00

Election Committee
Nu Sigma Phi Smoker
Kappa Delta Pi meeting

8:00-9:3 0
Modern Dance Workshop
FRIDAY , OCT. 18
9: 00-2 :30
Classroom Renaissance
5: 00-9: 00
St udent Council meeting

Place

Theatre fo r Perf. Arts
Hex Room
Faculty Dining RmDowns
Sloan Lounge
Willis 100
8 104
Section III & Formal
Lounge - Downs
Hex Room
T.V. Lounge
Dance Studio
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Activities Bldg. Rm A
Alumni Lounge
Downs-meeting rm . B
Hex Room
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Downs-Meeting Rm. A
Downs Hall-Section I
Faculty Dining Rm Downs
Meeting Rm A Downs
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Downs HallSection III
Dance St udio
Little Theatre
Hex Room
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Fine Art Department Holds 5th Annual Reading
Art And Dance Exhibitions Conf. To Be Held
Sr. Art Exhibit
by DI-ANNE TERZINO
The Little Gallery was the
scene of the Art Exhibit and
Senior Fine Arts Reception held
3 :30 pm last Thursday .
One of the main attractions
was a circular nine-foot pink
cotton-organdy hanging
"Whatever," made by Filornina
Goncalves . Filornina, who also
had -.:ollages on display , explained
how it was made: "I sewed the
organdy , twisted it , then folded it
up . When I dipped it in dye , it got
a twirled effect."
Many of the observers
discovered that all the art was not
on the walls ; some of it was on
the Fine-Arts majors' backs . Susan
Hollen , whose specialty is
block-printed material , wore an
o ri gi nal creation . Sh e
block-printed a gray and brown
design on material which she later
made into a blouse.

Also in the line of clothing was
Lillian Jackson's knitted poncho.
"It looks kind of ragged now
because I wear it so much," she
commented.
If you could have gotten past
the empty coffee cups , in the rear
of the gallery, you would have
seen a remarkable collection of
black and . white photos by
Kathleen McLaren. Kathleen's
major attribute is weaving, and
she is often heard to say , "I'd
rather weave than eat."
Other items on display were
drawings , pottery , hanging
tapestry , and paintings that even
non-art-lovers enjoyed.

Dance Demo.
by DI-ANNE TERZINO
It sta rted with an improvised
foot dance by Jeff Duncan . (For
those who have never seen a foot
dance , all I can say is that it is
slightly rerniniscant of a baby
la in with his toes .)

The next item on the agenda
was labeled "Field Goal." This
dance , performed by Roby Perez
in an outfit he calls , "laughing on
the outside, crying on the inside,"
was in my opinion the highlight of
the dance demonstration . It
consisted of rhymthrnic spiritual
movements representing the past
and a rock and roll dance (to the
tune of the Supremes)
representing the present.
"Troy
Vila "
was
choreographed and performed by
Deborah Jowitt with Mr. Duncan
assisting her. As Mr. Duncan
explained the meaning of their
movements , "it means whatever it
means to you , I think this work
reflects the emotional strain of
two people in love ."
The last dance (and I use that
term very loosely) consisted of
Mr. Perez, hiding under a box,
doing a slow strip while sirens
were going off. It was entitled
" Center Break," But I can' t tell
you why , and neither could Roby.
A film was run of him ridin g a
tricycle around New York City.
Also filmed was a complete back
view of Mr. Perez in th e nude .
There must have been some deep
symbolism there , but I wasn' t
impressed and neither were the
students whose teachers made
them attend the performance last
Thursday during the seventh hour.
If we are to have more cultural
programs , we'd better brush up on
our modern dance . A huge
majority of those in attendance
just weren't quite ready for that
happening.

By HENRY CATTLE
the Sheldon Basic Reader.
The Fifth Annual Reading Following the debate, the
Conference will be held at the audience will be broken down
Theater of the · Performing Arts ; into groups.
Oct. 19 starting at 9 :00 A.M. The
The debate will center on
topic will be "The Great Debate
Continued" based on the book by whether to teach children reading
Jeanne Chall , which describes the by using word peginnings and
methods of teaching reading to word recognition , or by using
children in the last twenty years. whole words and their meanings .
The price of admission for
Among the noted professors in
attendance will be Dr. Morton undergraduates is $.50 and the
Botel , associate Professor of regular price is $4.50. Student
Education at the University of tickets can be obtained from Mrs.
-Pennsylvania, and Dr. William · Hughes in Willis 203.
Dr. Putnam, Professor who is
Sheldon, Director of the Reading
and Language Arts Center and in charge of the conference, urges .
Chairman of the Improvement of all students who plan to teach, to
Learning Program at Syracuse attend this worthwhile
University and major author of conference .

cIass congress EI ect•IQnS
h

Junior Cass
Fres man
1
Elections for Junior Class
Congress were held last Thursday,
October 3.
There wer e twent y-three
candidates' and twenty positions
to be filled.
Those students elect ed in order
• of the number of votes received
were :
Bob Byrnes, Pat Caso , Teresa
Cerullo , Claire Del Negro , Cindy
Dari
Jackie Fidurski
Ellen
Glase~ , Brian Kosteck ,' Diane
Kaszka , Patricia Catalano, Pat
Kelly , Loretta Lane , Ed Minson,
Joe Muldoon , Elaine Risano ,
Pauline Pinkos , Janet Scrimenti ,
Marlene Saleino, Susan Wasko,
and Glenda Wills.

( Iass

Applications for Freshman
Class Con gress will be available to
all freshmen in the Student
Organization office on October 9 ,
10 , and 11 from 9 :00 to 5 :00. A
list of voti ng regulations and
campaign rules will be given to
each prospective candidate. The
freshman class must elect 5
student representatives.
Primary elections will be held
on October 17. At this time the
election will be narrowed down to
10 candidates. Final elections will
be held on October 24. Students
elected will assume office on
November 1, and participate in all
Student Organization activities
after that time.

-:....

- ·
--=

Roby Perez

~.:.

:::~..-;

Classified Ads

FOR SALE
Pedigree Female Beagle
I½ years old
Call 276-3586

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Color albums priced
at reasonable rates
Call 75 7-908 1 afte r
6 P.M.

F OR SALE
Marniyafl ex C2 with light
meter $90.00 B & J 4x5 View
Camera, Accessories $ 100.00
De ju r P ro fessional 4x 5
Enlarge r 12 7 Mamlens
Professional 5x7 Light Box
$20.00
757-9081 After 6 P.M.

*

*

*

*

*

Dear H.C .,

Joe Faditz

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Reader needed for
visually handicapped student
Tues. 9:30 - 12:00
Rate $1.40 an hour
If interested, call
Anthony Pasquale
After 6 A.M. 376-3935

~

~

,

-

*

WANTED
Secretary 5'2", blue eyes,
brunette. Wanted for nights
and weekends . Apply Ken
May, M.B. No. 849

*

*

*

*

*

Giving Away Free - Free F reeeee
One Bod Free ; 36-24 -36
Completely uninhibited
loves differentiation
M.B. No. Eat your hearts out

*

*

*

*

*

Support your
College newspaper
Run an ad
Almost anything you'd
like to say

Give it up.

*

FOR SALE
Gretsch Bass Guitar
Box No. 9 38
Phone : 388-15 12

*

*

*

*

*

Wanted :
Part Time Work
National State Bank
Liberty Ave. Hillside
Drive - in Teller
Hours 2-6 Mon.-Fri .
No experience necessary
354-2600

t!Jt}f::
--

..-.--·
~

-

:~~

::===--

INTRODUCING THE INDEPENDENT'$
CLASSIFIED AD'S SECTION WHAT DO YOU
HAVE TO SELL? SUBMIT ALL AD'S TO
ADVERTISING DEPT.
$1.00 PER AD (30 WORDS)
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j _ ~

"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed to plead /or itlel/."

Academic
&cellence ?

In John F. Kennedy's State of the Union
Message he said, "The prudent heir takes
careful inventory of his legacies, and gives a
faithful accounting to those whom he owes
an obligatjon of trust."
Each year the candidates for Student
Organization Executive Board build
platforms on which they ride into office
promising "many wonJerful things" in the
coming year.
What they carefully avoid in their
campaign speeches is their academic standing
in the college, a point which is very
important to the execution of the "many
wonderful things" they plan to do in office.
If an elected official has to worry abou t
failing out of Newark State he ca n not
devote his full energies to his job. He can not
represent the people who entrusted him with
his position.
A little more than two weeks ago the
Student Council defeated a long needed
motion to set an academic requirement for
Executive Board positions. It was a
minimum requirement prohibiting any
student on academic probation from running
for an Executive Board position.

'1'his issue raised probably the most furor
at Council this year and yet since its defeat,

two of the executive board members have
resigned. Ironically both of them have given
grades as one of their excuses. They felt they
were unable to devote enough time to their
elected positions because they were
concerned with staying in school which , of
course, is the main reason why they are at
Newark State.
These two people are to be respected for
their decisions. It takes an enormous amount
of honesty and dedication ,. perhaps even
more than staying in office, to realize that it
is unfair to retain a titl e and not do the work
required by the title. This of course is not
the issue. It is again the ethics of running for
a political office. Do not the voters have th e
right to choose between the two qualified

candidates. One of the qualifications is to be
·a student , well-rounded, well integrated,
knowledgeable and not merely i!1 with the
in-crowd.
In the light of things we have said, an d
also the things we have not said , the
INDEPENDENT reiterates its commitment
to the students of this college, stated in an
editorial of September 26 , 1968.
In the Spring, when young men and
women's fancy turn to thoughts of running
for an officy, this newspaper will make it its
policy to publish the · cumulative averages of
all those running for Executive Board
positions.
This statement should have a two-fold
effect: (I) It will discourage those from
running who are academically unqualified to
stay · in school ; ( 2) It will give those
interested in running enough incentive
(hopefully) and time to bring their cums to
such a level where they are NOT ashamed to
publicize them.

Censorship
Last Wednesday the Faculty Senate
passed a resolution condemning the action
of Dr. H. Samenfeld for removing a literary
magazine , the "Evergreen" from the sales
counter of the book store _
The decision of what is to be sold in the
book store should be first left to the book

store manager, because he will know what
will sell and what will not. This is purely a
business point of view .
The Student Faculty Co-Op, the
governing body for the book store, could
then decide - as a group what should be sold
affecting the moral growth of the college,
(Ed. note : the word "moral" is used only for
lack of a better w0rd.)
Group censorship is still a far cry from
the best situation. However, group
responsibility is better than individual
responsibilit y in this case.
The INDEPENDENT commends. the
Faculty Senate on their actions and hopes
that this will lead the way to cooperation
and perhaps a decline in the apathy of the
faculty and students on this campus.

II!

TO THE EDITOR:
At the first meeting of the
Freshman class, we were told that
we were probably not going to be
another stodgy, apathetic class at
Newark State. This person based
her opinion on the fact that SO
,MANY of our class showed up .
(less than 200).
If the number of students who
voted in the primary election on
October third shows that the Class
of 1972 is interested, I'd hate to
see us become uninterested!!
The prospective candidates
worked long hours trying to meet
· as many students as possible ,
making posters and tags , and
generally advertising the spirit and
drive that they felt typified the
Freshman class.
If no more than four hundred
out of over twelve hundred
Freshman couldn't stop in their
rush to the Snack Bar, to spend a
half-minute in the voting booth; if
we co uldn't push a few levers to
show that we were interested in
who our student leaders were
going to be ; and if two-thirds of
our class are NOT stodgy , and
apathetic, ... then WHAT ARE
WE?!?!?!

MARIANNE PROUT
Class of 1972

Generalizations
TO THE EDITOR:
You are aggravated because of
the apathy of the students. Can
you blame us for being apathetic
when this school doesn't care
about us? The administration
wants to drill a hole into our
head , fill it with "learning" and
shove us out the door to enter the
world spurting with knowledge
but lacking common sense and
human dignity .
Jt is not only the lack of
communication between faculty
and student that is appalling, but
it is the lack of understanding
between student and student. Oh,
the upperclassmen are great
during orientation but after that
their is a lack of response very
evident to the poor freshmen.
And the Freshmen themselves
seem to lose their enthusiasm for

,

could be cue to apathy but more
probably due to the fact that
most students do not find out
about an event until the day after
it occurred. There is a lack of
response because there is no
stimulus.
How can a student learn to
appreciate a school when his
professors keep telling him, "Well ,
you know we are not the best
rated school." So if we're not the
best rated school why can't we do
something about it.
I'm sorry if I.ve made some
gross generalizations but I will
retain this until they can be
disproven.
Thank you ,
MARIE JOYCE '72

Aleithians

TO THE EDITOR:
As college students, I'm sure
we all realize we have many
tensions caused by the everyday
stress and strains of college life.
Many students on campuses all
ove r the nation have found it very
beneficial to meet and have
fellowships with other Christians
on campus.
The Aleithian Society of
Newark State College offers such
a fellowship , through regular
monthly meetings and Bible
studies. We also find relaxation
through social activities such as
splash parties and picnics.
The members of the Aleithian
Society would like to extend an
invitation to all Christian and
other interested people to come
to our buffet dinner meeting, on
October 14, 1968, in Downs,
Faculty Dining Room. The
program scheduled is a film on the
"new morality ," which will bring
up many controversial questions
that may be on your mind.
If you will be attending, would
you please reply to mailbox No .
6, on or before October 11 , 1968.
Sincerely ,
THE ALEITHIAN SOCIETY

*

*

*

*

*
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Free X-Rays Available The Flip Side by Dave Lichtenstein
For Juniors, Seniors
A free chest x-ray is being
given to all juniors and seniors this
year on MONDAY, OCTOBER
14th from 1-5 P.M. The x-ray bus
will be located by the power
plant. No appointment is
necessary. Members of the Senior
Class are especially urged to take
advantage of this free offer.

If you smoke , are subject to
frequent colds , or come into
contact with large numbers of
people , a yearly chest x-ray is
recommended. Seniors
participating in the student
teaching program should obtain
an x-ray at this time. For those

st ud ent s alr ea d y o u t on
practicum, the x-ray unit will
return in April .
Many boards of education and
business firms require applicants
to have an x-ray or tuberculin test
as part of the pre-employment
health check. In such cases the
College Health Service will
forward the x-ray results to a
prospective employer upon
written request of the student.
If you have any questions , stop
in the College Health Service now
located in the Student Services
Center , formerly the old library .

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker
doesn't write words.
It helps you remember them.

Factory Grape
Last Saturday this columnist
atten ded a press conference on
contemporary music held at th!)
Electric Factory in Center City ,
Philadelphia. It featured Moby
Grape guitarist Jerry Miller,
Philadelphia FM Radio
Disc-Jockey Herman , and Electric
Factory part-owner Larry Maggot.
The conference began with a
preview description of the Oct . 19
Quaker City Rock Festival to be
held at the Spectrum in Philly. It
will feature Big Brother and the
Holding Company (including Janis
Joplin's last performance with the
group), Vanilla Fudge, The
Chambers Brothers, Moby Grape
and the Buddy Guy Blues Band.
On Sunday evening, Oct. 20, the
3rd annual Quaker City Jazz
Jerry Miller
Festival will also be held at the
Herman commended its
Spectrum, incluqing Dionne
Warwick , Ramsey Lewis , Miriam fulfillment in "responsibility to
Makeba , B. B. King , Hugh the community" in its efforts to
Masekele, Mango Santa-Maria, and keep the young people occupied
off the city streets. (There is a
David (Fathead) Newman.
The three-hour question and 10:30 weekday and 12 o'clock
answer period centered mainly Saturday curfew affecting
around the Progressive Rock scene seventeen-year-olds and under in
and was followed with an evening Philadelphia.) Among the top
concert given by the Grape , groups performing at the Factory
Chry sal is , an d l ocal gro up are Jeff Beck , The Who, Coun try
Woo d y' s Tru c k S to p . All Joe and the Fish , Moody Blues
attending reporte rs ente red free and Steppenwolf. Bob Dylan , long
as guests to the nighttime missing from the concert scene ,
will appear with The Band in early
perfo rmance.
Mr. Maggot , acting as Master of Spring.
Before Miller arrived the
Ceremonies , explained that the
c
onversat
ion was concerned
" Electric Factory first opened last
February ." It appeared to me as a mainly with the Factory and the
miniature Filtmore Auditorium , F e stivals . There was one
attracting top name bands coming interesting exception when a
r eporter noted a N.Y . Times
to make the Philly Scene.

SUPER
BOWL™
SOCKS
win in a walk!

'rctpicker is a marking pen
that pin
A ames, gleans words, and
highljghtsth~m all in bright yellow. You don't
use it to write down the words you have to
remember. You use it to write over them.
The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
It reminds you how smart you should be.
And for 49c, you shouldn't have to b e ~
reminded to buy one.

Super Bowl anklets thrive on
action because they're knit of
65% super-soft Orlon• acrylic/
35% Nylon. Keep their shape
and good looks through months of
wear and machine washings.
Hi-Gard Heels and Toes ( extra
Nylon reinforcement for longer
wear.) One size stretches to fit
10 to 13, In all the faahion
colon tool $2.00 pair.

GRUBER'S
2000 Morris Ave.
Union, N. J.

review criticizing Janis Jo plin for
trying to be a Negro blues singer.
(A similar criticism of Cream's
Jack Bruce was published in a
recent issue of Eye magazine .)
, Herman commented on the
situation , saying " It's wrong to
draw up boundaries stating white
people can't sing like this and
black people can't sing like that.
It's insane to say that Janis Joplin
has white skin and sings like a
black woman ."
Mr. Maggot noted that Down
On Me and Piece of My Heart,
two of Miss Joplin"'s most popular
hits, are both white compositions.
Hermanc ontinued on saying, "I
prefer to think that by white
music going into black music we
are leading society into a further
breakdown of the racial barriers."
Jerry Miller then arrived, and
at once took over the show. The
first question asked of him was
whether or not he thought the
Moby Grape records were good.
" I wasn't satisfied with the last
album,;, he said , "and the first
one was alright for eight days of
recording. He noted that "it was
released the same day as . the
Beatles' Sgt. Pepper's LP, and this
took away so m e of t he
popularity ."
Th e Wes tern Styled lead
guitarist discussed a variety of
musical topics , including those
concerning both himself and the
entire musical scene . Here are

some of the more interesting
comments :
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Flip Side

The Third Party Candidate

Factory Grape

Liberty and Justice For.

by EDNAHA
like to do a thing with.' . (He
Besides having two candidates
(Continued from Page 5)
for president this year (as if two
On Musica l Preference - "I formerly lived in Seattle.)
That night the concert was were not enough), Americans are
like hard rock best, but not if it's
force d. The softer a group plays great , and the Factory was one of being "treated" to a third, a
the better musicians they sound. the most exciting places I've ever fourth , and even a fifth party
Personally I also like Country been in . Although the mood was can didate. This intrepid reporter
music and think it is coming back. wild , the audience remained quiet deci ded to interview one of the
(Someone mentioned that the and attentive throughout the lesser known candidates (who
Buffalo Springfield , one of the performance . What made it seem shall remain nameless). The text
better electric Country groups, different to me was that the of which follows :
was having problems) Miller Factory is not very big in area , Q: Sir, I'm sure our readers
would ...
replied saying, "When I first saw compared to the huge two-level
A : Say boy , your hair's kinda
them it knocke d me out - they Fillmore capacity .
Although the term may sound
long.
were great. It isn't their music
that has kept them back - they strange, the atmosphere was Q : .. . like to know if . . .
just hassle too much among "homey". It seeme d as if all the A: You're not one of those
yippie-hippie facists are ya?
people knew each other and
themselves on stage."
On his 'Pet Peeve' - "Groups everyone was very friendly . Above Q: No . . . uh , sir to get back to
the question ; exactly what is
who 'have to' stay in the spotlight all , the audience was situated very
the platform that you are
even during a bad musical period. near the band and you could
running on?
When a group is dead it can stay really get into the music. No
matter
where
you
wanted
to
stand
A:
Simple boy , law and order.
out' of the public eye for a while. I
or
sit
,
the
price
was
the
same
Q:
Law and order?
don't believe it is right to jam
A: Yes , I aim to stop all these
with other groups just to stay in ($3 .00).
Featured insi de the factory is a
riots that have been taking
the spotlight."
body-painting shop , an indoor
place lately. I mean to bring
On Audience Preference playground , and a private
calm to this here country .
(Geographically ) - ''I like the light-show room . The regular light Q : How do you plan to do this?
East Coast audience for listening. show appeared to be somewhat A: Smash every creep in the face
They will give you a chance. In "homemade" and this made it
with a .. .
the West Coast you have to play even more fantastic. But what Q: But that won 't exactly . . .
loud or no one will hear you over impressed me the most was how A: You know whose behind all
all the noise.
close all the people were ; during
these riots anyway , don 't you
Someone asked him what the concert everything seemed
boy? It's them commie-reds!
would he do if the Grape ever like one . Yes , it certainly was one
They're gonna take over this
broke up . He said , ''I'd go on as a of the most electrifying places I
country!
single - I know some good people have visited and I plan to make it Q : And how can you recognize a
in Seattle and New York who I'd back before the year is over.
person who is a communist.
"- ·.··:· . ·: ··.
..

.
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A: They all have long hair . .. say
boy', you hair is kinda .. .
Q: I see, and what do yo u intend
to do with all these ...
"commie-reds", put them in
jail?
A: No suh , we'll just put up these
camps, see , then we take all
these reds and . ..
Q: Sir, I believe that your plan is
very similar to one used
previously in history . Did you
think of that yourself?
A: Well , my campaign manager
Senior Rodreguez actually
suggested it. That's him, the
Argentinian standing in the
doorway.
Q: Hmmmm, he looks strangely
familiar . . . that hair combed
down onto his forehead, that
little moustache . Did you say
your name is Rodreguez?
RODREGUEZ: Ja!
A: Why , did you know those
damned hippies even burn
American flags? 1t's true! If I
ever saw one of them do that
why I'd .. .. I'm proud of our
flag. It flies high above my
home , outside this here
window.
Q: Uh , sir , that's not the
_ American flag .
A: What!
Q: That 's, umm, the Confederate
flag .
A: You mean that there's another
one? I'll have to look into that!
Imagine , TWO American flags!
Q: Sir about the reports that you
are a racist , I'm sure that ...

• •

A: Excuse me for a second, the
phone is ringing. (ANSWERS
PHONE . . . RETURNS) That
was the laundry. My sheets are
back . They' re hard to get
clean, especially around the
slits for the eyes.
Q: Sir, about the reports of you're
being prejudiced.
A: Why that's a lie! I'm not
bigoted against any one group.
I _h ate Catholics, Jews, Indian s,
AND Negroes!
Q : Oh.
A: Yes suh , if I'm electe d we'll get
rid of all those troublemakers.
The ones that don ' t agree with
this fine country of ours. We'll
take all those pseudo-intellectuals and put them away!
Q: Do you think you have a
chance of winning this fall?
A: Yes, I think that the fine
people of this fine country will
vote for me because I represent
two principles upon which this
country was founded.
Q: And what are those?
A: Freedom and democracy .
Q: Well , thank you for your time
and ...
A: Wait , aren't you going to join
us in saluting the fine flag of
this great and prosperous
country?
Senior Rodreguez
goose-stepped into the room and
stood next to the candidate.
Toge th er they recited these
patriotic words : "With liberty and
justice for .. . some of us. "

Theatre Directory
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Sophomore To. Represe~t
(ContinuedfromPage8)

She was 15 years old. The same
year she won the National Indoor
Championship for basketball
throw. She successfully defends
these titles every year.
Word of the pretty girl with
the strong right arm reached Mr.
George Bower, the high school
track coach, who decided he had to
have her on his team. The boys
accepted her with easy
camaraderie and event went out
of their way to help her with her
equipment. Her scores could not
be counted with those of the rest
of the team, and her participation
was unofficial. Her skill and her
smile were great morale boosters
for the boys however, and they
rewarded her with a white jacket,
which they presented to her at
their annual awards dinner. Mr.

Paterson Over
(Continued from Page 8)

similar injury, and he continue d
to play out the game.
After the game, however, Clem
felt worse and was taken to the
hospital where it was found that
he had four broken ribs. Clem will
be out of action for at least three
weeks, maybe more.

Squires Downed
(Continued from Page 8)

was scored on when a Squire
defense man allowed the ball to
go past him into the nets.
Freshman goalie Wayne Zenger
got his feet wet, playing a
majority of the second half giving
a good showing, only having to
save five shots.

To ·intro
the most
pen on

campus.
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Bower, nolongercoachesthetrack
team, but he remains Barbara's
personal coach.
This year Spring Lake Heights
honored Barbara by proclaiming
September 15 Barbara Friedrichs
Day. Some 2,000 spectators lined
the streets to watch a parade in
which Barbara rode past on a
float. Freeholders and local
officials were on hand to wish her
well, and the town presented her
with a . very special gift
provisions for Mr._ Bower, her
coach , to accompany her to
Mexico City.
" Many people have been good
to me," Barbara says with her shy
infectious smile. "I must be
lucky."

Squires Over
(Continued from Page 8)

situation arose. Del Pereira took
the direct kick from ·12 yards out
at freshman goalie Wayne Zenger,
the ball hitting the crossbar.
bouncing out and kicked back
past the lunging goalie. Bob
Claffey was credited with the
score. Three minutes later, Bill
Sacchetto put the game in ice
when the Charger goalie failed to
hold on to the ball , causing melee
in front of the goal with Bill
breaking out with the ball to
score.
Freshman goalie Wayne Zenger
played an exceptional game ,
stopping many hard shots and
making 15 saves, thus encouraging
Squire hopes of a successful
season despite the loss of Clem
Restine . The Squires are 2-2-1 and
0-1 in conference play.

Ex:per,sive n~w

Bic9l• Clie:t for

Part II

N.S. C. Has Its Share Of Beauty

By DI-ANNE TERZINO
In addition to having five
contestants in the Miss New
Jersey Pageant we can also boast
of having the New Jersey College
Queen on our very own campus.
Miss Maureen E. Higgins
represented New Jersey in the
14th Annual National College
Queen Pageant last June . More
than 25 ,000 college women
competed in the pageant in
various levels in 1968. Based upon
scholastic achievement and her
leadership in campus and
community activities , Miss Higgins
was selected to represent New
Jersey's college students.
During the two-week period of
the Pageant, Maureen was flown
to New York City , Washington ,
D.C. , and West Palm Beach,
Florida. The diversified
competitive events tested the
intelligence , poise , driving and
homemaking skills, talep.t , an d
over-all appearance of the fifty
College Queens.
In New York , the contestants
stayed at the Waldorf-Astoria, and
participated in the first series of
competitive events, which
included forums, and a cooking
competition. In the lat ter event,
Miss Higgins was given two hours
in which to prepare "Oriental
Chicken", and to decorate a cake
symbolic of a state theme.
Maureen used shredded white
coconut dyed green for grass,
white icing, and violets ( our state
flower) made of purple gumdrops
to symbolize the Garden State. "I
added some silver sparkles, and
wrote something about our
sparkling lawns · in my
explanation," recalled Miss
Higgins.
While in New York, fhe Queens
also visited Broadway shows
backstage, toured the city,
entertained Vietnam veterans at
St. Albans Naval Hospital ,
atten ded a reception with United
Nations diplomats , and were
entertained at several additional
receptions and events.
In Washington , D.C., Maureen
attended a luncheon with

big spend~rs

49¢

Maureen Higgins, Miss New Jersey College-Queen

Congressmen and Senators from
her home district, and was invited
to meet Presi dent and Mrs .
Johnson at a White House
reception.
The final events of the pageant
occurred in Florida, where the
fifty girls stayed at the
Colonnades Beach Hotel in Palm
Beach Shores. At one point, the
Queens were given a basic
sleeveless dress and fifty dollars
with which to purchase
accessories. Jn one hour , they had
to select their purchases from a
total of 87 stores in a shopping
complex. "They had a fashion
show which was televised on the
following day , and we had to
model our outfits, and tell why
we chose our particular
accessories," stated Miss Higgins.
"It wasn't really too bad," she
recalled. " After a while, you
become accustomed to having
people , photographers, and TV
cameras follow yo u everywhere."
As a National finalist, Miss

The

first

general

meeting of all SCATE
tutors

will

be

held

during the college free
hour

on

Tuesday,

October 15, at 2 PM in
the
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all Bic pens, writes first time, every time ... no matter what devilish
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•
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$1 EACH
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Higgins participated in fifteen
competitive events which were
scored by more than forty
National Judges - educators,
journalists, and celebrities. The
entire pagent was televised
coast-to-coast in color by the NBC
network. Sponsors for the pageant
included: American Airlines, Best
Foods,- Chry.sler Corporation, and
Bank ers Life and Casualty
Company.
Maureen is not a newcomer to
beauty p:igeants by any means .
She was · a finalist in the Miss
American Teenager and Miss High
School of America Pageants
several years past, and she
represented the New York- Mets as
"Miss Lady Met".
During the pageant several
celebrities , including Mike
Douglas, Marilyn VanDerbur ,
Robert Goulet , and the Union
Gap, travelled with the girls.
"They were really great," recalled
Maureen. "I certainly enjoyed
able to get to know all of them. ~•
Maureen is a member of Nu
Theta Chi sorority. She is News
Editor of the INDEPENDENT, a
former Secretary of the National
Student Association, and has
participated in SCA TE.
She has also appeare d on TV,
and in plays, and has sung for the
New York Mets and the USO.
Maureen, who hopes eventually to
teach ,. also works with
disadvantaged and exceptional
children . Her free time is
consumed with her two favorite
hobbies --baseball and singing.

Jean~Shepard
The Elizabeth Section of the
National Council of Jewish
Women is proud to announce that
Jean Shepherd will appear in
Union . October 26th is the date
to remember and the
Y .M .H.A.-Green Lane , Union,
New Jersey is the place to
remember. For ticket information
please contact Mrs. Robin Green
- 351-1137 .
.
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Squires Drop 2, Win 1

The Bench

Paterson Over
Squires

Squires Downed
by So. Conn .

by Randy McCarthy

by RICK WATSON
On Tuesday , October 1,
New.ark State College's soccer
team played Paterson State ·
College in the first conference
game of the season for each team.
The Squires were defeated 2-1.
N.S.C. started the scoring in
the second period when the
Squire captains Phil Heery and
Sam Sabiliauskis combined on a
cross from Phil to Sam , who shot
from fifteen yards out. The Squire
offense and defense failed to
combine effectively, and in the
third period Paterson State scored
two goals. The first was by Ken
Medaska , who shot from the right
side 20 yards out into the left
corner of the goal.
Rich Furlona scored shortly
after when he eluded a Squire
fullback and tipped the ball in. In
the remaining time, the Squires
tried to· battle back, outshooting
the Paterson players, but failing to
score.
Squire goalie Clem Restine
again played an excellent game
and prevented the score from
becoming higher as he stopped 12
shots in comparison to Paterson's
goalie who only saved six. In the
fourth period , - with fourteen
minutes remaining, the Squires
were unable to stop a Paterson
drive and Clem went out to stop
the ball . At the same time he dove
for the ball, a Paterson player
shot , hitting Clem in the stomach.
At the time, it was thought that
Clem received a muscle bruise or

by RICK WATSON
On Thursday, October 3, the
Squires tried to make a come-back
after Tuesday's loss , but without
the aid of veteran goalie Clem
Restine , the defense could not
hold back So. Connecticut
College an NCAA team , and lost
their second game 7-2.
The Squires tried to fill their
goalie position by recruiting the
aid of Steve Paolucci. For Steve it
was the first time he ever played
soccer, and despite his
inexperience , he turned in a good
performance , making 15 saves in
the first half.
·
The Squire defense failed to
help out their goalie sufficiently
as Paolucci made as many saves
the first half as there are in many
games. In addition, the Squire
offense couldn't come around to
score. Hank Rutkowski, a
freshman halfback, scored in the
second period on an assist from
Dave Colpitts.
For So. Connecticut, Wally
Caldwell scored three goals , two
in the first period and one in the
second period. Steve Radigan
scored in the first and second
periods and Jake Bovern also
scored in the second period.
In the second half, Newark
State got tought and held So.
Connecticut to one goal , keeping
the ball away from the NSC nets ,
while Bill Sacchetto scored on an
assist from Phil Heery and Sam
Sabiliauskis. Dave Malo came in to
play goalie in the third period and

Once again the possibility of something new is brought into the
sport picture at Newark State College . Since it was too late to begin a
cross-country team (which usually begins practicing in September),
indoor and outdoor track has been suggested, and I have been informed
that there is a movement underway to initiate the sport here in Squire
Land. Terry Savage , a sophomore who is very interested in the idea , has
supplied some of the information.
The indoor track team, while beginning their competition this
winter in group meets , would be getting runners prepared for the spring
outdoor season at the same time . Mr. Williamson has agreed to coach
such teams providing that interest is exhibited in the form of a good
turn-out.
I give Terry my support by calling all men who are sincerely
interested in having a program such as this to immediately sign up with
Mr. Williamson in his office . If you have any track experience at all , or
even if you feel that you could aid the team through your participation,
by all means go and sign your name to the list. This should be done as
soon as possible , because much administrative work as well as training
must be completed before the season starts in November.

*

*

*

*

George Gunzelman, Men's Athletic Chairman of l.F.S.C. , has
announced that professional officials have been hired for this year's
fraternity football games. At a recent l.F.S.C. meeting, it was
recommended that rubber cleated shoes be used in place of the metal
spiked football shoes. The former is very similar to our type of soccer
shoes. While this was recommended as a safety precaution , it was not
made mandatory. The football rules have been revised and will be
released shortly.
*
*
*
*
Our soccer team has come across some bad luck within the last
two weeks as far as injuries are concerned. The biggest shock came to
the team after the Paterson State game , when it was announced that the
Blue and Gray's outstanding goalie , Clem Restine, had suffered four
broken ribs in the conference tilt. Clem will most likely be lost to the
club for the entire season.
Four other Squires have also been on the injury list. Fred Szeles is
out of action due to a fractured arm and Pat Nesgood will be missing
from the line-up with a fractured toe, while Al Valentino and Ron
Anderson were also sidelined with foot injuries.

*

*

*

*

For the past two seasons , Patrick J. Ippolito has served as
assistant soccer coach and has proven to be of tremendous assistance to
head coach Errington. Coach Ippolito, an alumnus of N.S.C., was a
previous soccer stand-out for the team. He is presently connected with
the Field Services Division. Dr. Errington and the entire soccer squad
are indebted to him for his contribution in the form of assistance to the
team. I would also like to give credit to Coach Ippolito , for he is truly a
coach who receives very little recognition for his position.

*

*

*

*

Here is a note of importance to all those men who are interested
in playing varsity tennis this spring. There will be a tennis meeting on
October 15 in Gym C, during the college free hour. This also includes
previous varsity members as well.
*
*
*
*
Enjoy ice skating? Well, N.S.C.'s Jee Skating Clu b proudly
announces the beginning of their second season on October 17. Here is
the chance to take advantage of a wonderful opportunity. There will be
free lessons! Free admission to Warinanco Rink! Free skating and skate
. rentals! This Co-Ed activity will be held every Thursday from 12: 20 to
1 :20 so why not join in on all of the fun and meet at the rink next
Thursday.
*
*
*
*
Today a meeting will be held in Gym Eat 4:45 for those students
interested in forming a Wrestling Club. If you are unable to attend,
please leave your name and phone number in Dr. Benson's mailbox.

*

*

*

*

And · don't look now, but basketball season is just around the
corner. Practice starts October 15 in preparation for our first game
which is against Monmouth College in the Squire gym on November 30.

ALL FRESHMEN SHOULD ATTEND

SENIOR COURT
TONIGHT, T HURSDAY,·6:00 P.M.
(Wear Your OLD Clothes)

DANCE TO FOLLOW

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 7)

Squires Over
New Haven
by RICK WATSON
Playing New Haven College,
another NCAA team, on Friday,
Newark State played superior ball
to defeat the Chargers 3-2.
With three minutes gone, Glen
Banks of New Haven scored on an
assist from Clio Bucciero. Newark
State scored at the end of the
period when Bob Liddle on a
corner kick crossed to Bob Ebner
who chalked up the Sq~ires first
goal of the afternoon , tieing the
game.
In the fourth period, Sam
Sabiliauskis broke the deadlock
on an assist from Bob Liddle as he
received a lead pass and dribbled
past the New Haven fullbacks and
past the goalie as well.
At 15 :08 the Chargers tied it
again when a penalty kick
(Continued on Page 7)
t

Squireman in """-ion in geme

against New Haven.

N. S. C. Sophomore to ·Represent
U.S.A. At Olympics This Month
A slender towheaded lass, who was once the only girl on her high school track team , has been chosen
to represent the United States in the Javelin throw at the Olympics in Mexico City this month.
Barbara Friedrich is a sophomore at Newark State College, Union, where she· is studying to be a
physical education teacher. The nineteen-year-old coed has taken the semester off to participate in the
world's top athletic contest.
She is now in Los Alamos, New Mexico, undergoing rigorous high altitude training with other
'members of the American team. They will pick up uniforms and luggage October 3 in Denver, Colorado,
where they will depart for Mexico City. The contest gets under way October 12.
Barbara holds the American women's record for javelin throw with a score of 198 feet 8 inches ,
'm
garnered at a local meet of the
Amateur Athletic Union in Long
. , Branch during the summer of
1967. She has 50 gold medals and
three scrap books with newspaper
clippings commemorating her
victories. The only other
American woman who qualified
for the Olympic javelin throw this
year is Renae Bair of San Diego,
California, who will enter the
competition also.
Barbara , who lives with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs . Alfred
Friedrich, at 928 Greenwood
Drive, Spring Lake Heights, was
only in the eighth grade when she
astonished physical education
- teachers by throwing a softball
232 feet during a routine physical
fitness test. Her teacher
immediately orde'red a javelin and
advised her to join the AAU and
participate in its events.
When she was a freshman at
Spring Lake Heights High School
she won the AAU New Jersey
championship in high jump,
220-yard dash and javelin throw.
Barbara Friedrich
(Continued on P age 7.l

